Cooperative routing is one of the most widely used technologies for improving the energy efficiency and energy balance of wireless multi-hop networks. However, the end-to-end energy cost and network lifetime are greatly restricted if the cooperative transmission model is not designed properly. The main aim of this paper is to explore a two-stage cooperative routing scheme to further improve the energy efficiency and prolong the network lifetime. A two-stage cooperative (TSC) transmission model is firstly designed in which the core helper is introduced to determine the helper set for cooperation. Then, the two-stage link cost is formulated where x, the weight of residual energy, is introduced to be adjusted for different design goals. By selecting the optimal helper set, the two-stage link cost of each link can be optimized. Finally, based on the designed TSC transmission model and the optimized two-stage link cost, a distributed two-stage cooperative routing (TSCR) scheme is further proposed to minimize the end-to-end cooperative routing cost. Simulation results evaluate the effect of x on the different performance metrics. When x equals 0, TSCR can achieve the shortest end-to-end transmission delay and highest energy efficiency, while a larger x can achieve a longer network lifetime. Furthermore, simulation results also show that the proposed TSCR scheme can effectively improve both the energy efficiency and network lifetime compared with the existing schemes.
Introduction
In recent years, the development of wireless multiple-hop technology provides a promising direction for the wireless sensor network or ad hoc network [1] where each node is equipped with a wireless transceiver to exchange data with other neighboring nodes and route packets via neighboring nodes to destinations that are not within direct communications if necessary [2, 3] . However, the majority of nodes in the wireless sensor network or ad hoc network are usually power-constraint and deployed in unattended environment where people have difficulty in replacing or recharging the depleted devices. For this reason, it is especially important to save the energy cost and keep the network energy-balanced [4] for the end-to-end packet transmission schemes. To address these problems, the cooperative communication [5] [6] [7] was introduced to increase the energy efficiency of end-to-end transmission by allowing several single-antenna nodes to collaborate with each other and forward the packet to the destination. Furthermore, cooperative routing is a cross-layer routing scheme by combining cooperative communication in the physical layer and routing technology [8] in the network layer to select a cooperative route and allocate power for nodes in the route. According to the different design goals, the previous works can be mainly classified into two categories: the first one Motivated by these, this paper proposes an energy-efficient two-stage cooperative routing (TSCR) scheme to simultaneously improve the energy efficiency and prolong the network lifetime. In contrast with the existing schemes, the importance and originality of this study are that it firstly explores a two-stage cooperative (TSC) transmission model where the core helper is introduced to determine the helper set for cooperation. Then, the two-stage link cost is formulated where the effect of cooperative transmission is considered, and the weighting coefficient of residual energy, x, is introduced to accommodate the different design goals. By selecting the optimal helper set, the two-stage link cost of each link can be optimized. Finally, based on the optimized two-stage link cost, a distributed TSCR scheme is further designed to minimize the end-to-end route cost and establish the shortest path between source and destination, then the source packet is delivered to the destination via this path with the proposed TSC transmission model. The proposed TSCR scheme can adapt to the fading environment and meet different performance requirements. The benefits of TSCR protocol in network residual energy, network lifetime, average end-to-end transmission delay and energy efficiency are investigated in comparison with the existing schemes through simulation results.
The rest of the paper is organized as the following. In Section 2, we describe the system model as well as the existing schemes. Section 3 introduces our proposed TSCR scheme. The performance evaluation results of TSCR scheme are presented in Section 4. Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 5.
System Model and Existing Schemes

System Model
We consider a wireless network consisting of N nodes arbitrarily distributed in an area, where each node is equipped with a single omnidirectional antenna. These nodes can self-organize to form a multi-hop network. Define the whole network as a connected undirected graph G = (V, P ), in which V is the set of nodes and |V | = N is the number of nodes. P denotes the set of all the bi-directional wireless communication links between pairs of nodes. In case a node i ∈ V transmits data X with the maximum power P max , and another node j ∈ V can successfully decode X without the aid of any other nodes, we say a link P i,j ∈ P exists. Assuming that X is encoded with an ideal forward error correction (FEC) code, then P i,j ∈ P implies that if node i transmits with maximum power, the received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at node j is at least γ min which is dictated by the FEC code-rate.
Consider a pair of arbitrarily chosen source node V s ∈ V and destination node V d ∈ V as shown in Figure 1 . The data of V s is delivered to V d via a route r = {r 1 , r 2 , ..., r K } where r 1 = V s , r K = V d , r 2 , · · · , r K−1 ∈ V are intermediate relay nodes such at P k,k+1 ∈ P. Each hop is assigned with a link cost C k,k+1 . The shortest path is given by
where With the non-cooperative point-to-point transmission model, the signal received by node j from node i can be expressed as
where z j is complex Gaussian noise with zero mean and variance σ 2 . X is the data symbol satisfying E[|X| 2 ] = 1. w i is the power control coefficient such that |ω i | 2 = P i ≤ P max . h i,j denotes the complex channel gain between node i and j. We assume that the channel between any two nodes is Rayleigh block fading, and E[ h i,j 2 ] is inversely proportional to d α i,j [24] , where d i,j denotes the distance between node i and j, α is the path loss exponent. The received SNR at node j is given by
If node i can reach j, i.e., P i,j ∈ P, then by definition there must be
≥ γ min . The Neighbor Set of node i, N (i), consists of all reachable nodes of i:
Similar to [4, 5] , we assume that within the range of N (i), ∀i ∈ V, channel state information (CSI) is available to node i and the signaling messages can be transmitted reliably with the negligible cost.
Due to the broadcast nature of wireless communication, it is possible that when node i transmit X with power P i ≤ P max , multiple nodes in N (i) can decode X. Hence, some of the hops in Figure 1 may benefit from the cooperative transmission of multiple nodes. The concept of cooperative transmission has already been discussed in multi-hop routing schemes [25, 26] in the form of cooperative beamforming model. Let T = {t 1 , t 2 , · · · , t l } be a subset of N (j) such that all nodes in T have already decoded X in the previous transmission. With the cooperative beamforming model, the signal received at j can be expressed as
where ω t is beamforming coefficient satisfying |w t | 2 = P i ≤ P max . The received SNR is given by
Similar to [10, 19] , we assume that each time there is only one active communication session which is the one from V s to V d as shown in Figure 1 . In case there are multiple active flows, the cooperative beamforming should address the interference that may occur at some relay nodes, for example with multi-channel operation [27, 28] , interference aware beamforming [27, 29] , non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA), local scheduling, full-duplex operation [30, 31] , etc.
We also assume that the network is quasi-stationary such that the topology of network and the channel coefficients do not change or change slowly so that the cost for topology discovery and CSI acquirement is negligible. In addition, we assume that the data volume of traffic data is much larger than the signalling message, hence the energy of nodes is mainly consumed in data delivery phase rather than the routing setup phase. We also assume that all nodes have the same initial energy E ini and can adjust its transmit power P i continuously up to the maximum limit P max .
Existing Schemes
This subsection introduces serval existing routing schemes including MTE [9] , PC−l [10] which focus on minimizing the end-to-end transmission energy consumption, and FA [18] , FACR [19] which are designed to maximize the network lifetime. The main difference between these schemes lies in the definition of link cost C i,j and the transmission model in each hop.
MTE transmission scheme [9] defines C MTE i,j as the minimum transmission power cost to achieve a packet transmission between node i and j,
PC−l transmission scheme [10] introduces the multipoint-to-point cooperative model as Equation (6) . In this case, the link cost is designed as the minimum transmission power cost to form the cooperative link (T , j)
where the last equation comes from the Cauchy-Schwartz inequality.
The PC−l scheme starts from establishing a non-cooperative route
2 , · · · , V d with Equations (1) and (7). Then the source V s sends data to next node r . Next, the link costs between the super node and other nodes are calculated with Equation (8), and the route is updated to r (2) = T , r
This process continues and at the k th hop, the super node will contain all last min{l, k} nodes, i.e., T = r
. All nodes in T transmit the same data to r (k) 2 with the cooperative beamforming model. It is obvious that MTE is a special case of PC-l with l = 1.
FA transmission scheme [18] aims at improving the network lifetime and considers the normalized residual energy of transmitting node in calculating the link cost, i.e.,
where E i is the residual energy of node i at current time, E ini is the initial energy of node i, and (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ) are parameters that govern the effect of normalized residual energy. It can be seen from Equations (7) and (9) that MTE is a special case of FA with (x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ) = (1, 0, 0). FACR transmission scheme [19] introduces cooperative transmission into FA to further improve the network lifetime. The procedure of FACR is exactly the same as PC-l except that the link cost is replaced by
It should be noted that in the cooperative routing schemes like PC-l and FACR, nodes in transmitter set T should have the CSI related to the receiver node to perform the cooperative beamforming. This implies that T is within the neighbor set of receiver.
PC-l and FACR can considerably improve the network performance compared with their non-cooperative version MTE and FA. However, these schemes have excluded the nodes that are not in the current non-cooperative path from participating the cooperative transmission. By no means we can say that the last l nodes in the non-cooperative route is the optimal transmission set for the k th hop data transmission. In addition, PC-l and FACR need to re-solve Equation (1) at each hop, using Dijkstra and Bellman-Ford algorithm for example. This may introduce the excessive delay and signalling overhead. In the next section, we will propose a two-stage cooperative routing scheme to solve these problems.
Proposed Two-Stage Cooperative Routing
In this section, we firstly design a TSC transmission model and propose a two-stage link cost in which the core helper plays a significant role for each link. Then, the selection of core helper is detailed and a TSCR algorithm based on the optimized two-stage link cost is proposed to search the optimal cooperative shortest path. It is noted that the proposed TSCR is also designed based on the general routing model as Equation (1), in contrast with the existing schemes, the cooperative transmission model is redesigned and the link cost is reformulated to achieve a better cooperative routing.
Two-Stage Cooperative Transmission Model
Before the introduction of the proposed cooperative model, some definitions of the basic elements for the two-stage transmission are given as follows.
1. Candidate core helpers U i,j : If any node u is reachable to node i and has better channel condition than the receiver node j, node u will become a candidate core helper. The set of Candidate core helpers U i,j can be expressed as
2. Core helper u i,j : Suppose that node u i,j ∈ U i,j is selected as the Core helper node for the hop i → j.
When node i has a data to transmit to node j, the broadcast power of node i will depend on the channel condition between node i and u i,j . For simplicity of notation, drop the index {i, j} in the following definition, in this case, the broadcast power P T can be calculated as
where u = i stands for the situation where i will transmit data directly to j without any helper. 3. Helper set T (u): If node i broadcasts the data with node u as the core helper, the Helper set T (u) is a set of nodes which are reachable to both i and j and have better channel condition than the core helper u, i.e.,
When u = i, T (u) = {i}.
Suppose that node i has a data X to transmit to node j (i, j ∈ V), in the proposed scheme, the data transmission can be divided into the following two stages:
• Stage 1: Node i determines the candidate core helpers U i,j and selects the core helper u from U i,j .
T (u) depends on the selection of core helper u. Then, node i broadcasts the packet X to the helper set T (u) with broadcast power P T defined in Equation (12); • Stage 2: Every node t ∈ T (u) can successfully receive the data packet X. Then, T (u) becomes a cooperative transmitting set (|T (u) | = n) and cooperatively transmits the packet X to node j using a joint beamforming vector w = (w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n ). Figure 2 shows the proposed two-stage cooperative transmission model. In Figure 2a , the dotted circle indicates the broadcast range of node i and its radius depends on the broadcast power P T as well as the selection of core helper u in the first stage. Furthermore, it can be seen from Figure 2b that all the nodes of helper set T (u) cooperatively beamform the data to node j in the second stage. 
Two-Stage Link Cost
On the basis of the above two-stage cooperative process, the link cost of the link i → j under core helper u consists of two parts:
where C i,u and C T (u),j correspond to the cost of Stage 1 and Stage 2, respectively. Similar to Equations (7) and (9), the link cost of the first broadcast stage is defined as
where x is a parameter that governs the effect of normalized residual energy. The packet transmission in the second stage is performed in a general cooperative beamforming manner. Set the cooperative beamforming vector as w = {w 1 , w 2 , · · · , w n }, therefore, in accordance with Equation (15), the link cost of the second stage is defined as
which aims at minimizing the total weighted transmission power of T (u) subject to the condition that node j can successfully decode the data. As considered in the Appendix A, by solving this optimization problem, the cooperative beamforming vector w can be designed aŝ
where (·) * stands for the complex conjugate operation. In addition, the minimum value of the total weighted transmission power is given by
The link cost C i,u,j defined in Equation (14) highly depends on the selection of core helper. By selecting the best core helper, the cooperative helpers of the link i → j can be optimized and the number of cooperative nodes can also be determined. The optimized two-stage cost of link i → j under proposed TSC transmission model is then defined as the minimum of C i,u,j over all possible core helpers
Furthermore, the selection of core helper node is shown in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm 1 Selection of core helper node
1: Obtain the set of candidate core helpers U i,j for link P i,j according to Equation (11). 2: Traverse u ∈ U i,j , and calculate the related two-stage link cost C i,u,j by Equations (14-16). 3: Determine the core helper with the optimized two-stage link cost C TSC i,j by Equation (19) . 4: The link P i,j owns a core helper u * i,j ⇐ arg min
Algorithm 1 selects the candidate core helper with the optimized two-stage link cost as the core helper u * for the link P i,j , and the corresponding helper set T (u * ) can be further determined. In case u * = i, node i will transmit data directly to j with the transmit power given by Equation (17) . In this situation, the link cost is completely determined by the second stage and the last term in Equation (14) .
It can be seen from Equations (7), (9) and (19) that C MTE i,j and C FA i,j are the special cases of C TSC i,j when u * i,j = i, therefore, the link cost of the proposed is smaller or equal than that of MTE and FA. On the other hand, by comparing Equation (18) with (8) and (10), we can see that cost C T (u),j is also smaller than the corresponding cost of PC-l and FACR. This is because that the denominators of Equations (18), (8) and (10) will decrease if we limit the transmitter set T to its subset. In our scheme, all nodes which have received the data from i and are reachable to j can participate in the cooperative beamforming, while in PC-l or FACR, only the nodes in the current non-cooperative path are allowed to join.
Two-Stage Cooperative Routing Algorithm
Base on the optimized two-stage link cost defined above, a distributed TSCR algorithm will be illustrated in this subsection.
Suppose that the nodes in the network will periodically broadcast the 'HELLO' packet to exchange the residual energy and channel information [25] to achieve a periodical topology discovery. Through measuring the received signal strength, each node i maintains two N-dimensional adjacency vectors, C i = C TSC i,j , j ∈ V records the link cost with other nodes according to Algorithm 1, and u i = u i,j , j ∈ V indicates the exact indexes of core helpers corresponding to C i .
Suppose that there is a packet X to be transmitted from V s to V d , denote Q as the set of nodes which have broadcast its own routing request (RREQ) message, and Q is initiated as an empty set. The TSCR algorithm aims at finding a shortest path between V s and V d based on the two-stage link cost in a distributed manner and can be given as follows:
1. Each node i ∈ V calculates its own adjacency vector C i based on Equation (19) and records the corresponding core helpers u i ; It can be seen that the shortest path is established based on the optimized two-stage link cost, i.e.,
. (20) where K denotes the required number of wireless hops. The source data is then delivered along the routing path r * TSCR . The k th hop r k → r k+1 performs the two-stage cooperative transmission with u r k ,r k+1 as the core helper. At the first stage, node r k broadcasts data to its neighbors with power P T given by Equation (12) . In the second stage, based on Equation (17), the transmitters in helper set T (u r k ,r k+1 ) jointly beamform the data to node r k+1 .
Simulation Results
In this section, the simulations are designed to show the effectiveness of the proposed scheme by comparing its performance with the above-mentioned existing schemes via MATLAB.
We simulate a network with N nodes randomly distributed in an M × Mm 2 square area. Part of simulation parameters are shown in Table 1 which is similar to the settings in [10, 20, 29, 32] . Unless otherwise specified, all the outputs are based on averaging over 50 randomly generated topologies each with 100 trials. Each trial starts with all nodes initialized with energy E ini and ends while any one node has depleted its energy. For each trial, communication sessions are continually generated each with random chosen source and destination nodes, and each source has one data packet to be transmitted to the destination. The maximum normalized transmission power is P max = 400 units and the initial energy of each node is E ini = 2000 units. For the reason of simplicity, we assume that 1 unit transmit power will consume 1 unit energy during one time slot. The end-to-end delay is measured with the total time slots consumed during the communication session. The complex channel gain h i,j (∀i = j) is zero-mean complex Gaussian with variance being proportional to d −α i,j where α is the path loss exponent, and d i,j denotes the distance between node i and j. In the following simulations, the MTE, PC-3, FA, and FACR schemes are adopted as the baselines for performance comparison. The evaluated performance metrics include the residual energy of the whole network, network lifetime, average end-to-end transmission delay and energy efficiency. We define the dead node as a node whose energy is depleted. The network lifetime is defined as the time when the first dead node appears, and it can be measured with the number of sessions. The average end-to-end transmission delay indicates the average number of time slots consumed when a packet is transmitted from the source to destination. The energy efficiency is the number of packets arriving at destinations divided by the total energy cost during the network lifetime.
In the simulations, the parameter x in Equations (15) and (16) can be 0, 1, or 2 and the results are labeled as TSCR-0, TSCR-1 and TSCR-2, respectively.
The first simulation is to compare the residual energy and lifetime of a fixed network. The results shown in Figure 3 are based on the same fixed network with N = 100 nodes and one trial. We can see that TSCR-0 has the best residual energy while TSCR-2 has the longest network lifetime. This is because when x = 0, the proposed scheme aims at minimizing the end-to-end energy cost. With a larger x, the residual energy of nodes will have larger influence on the link cost, hence the residual energy of nodes can be more balanced and the network lifetime becomes longer. Obviously, minimizing the end-to-end energy cost is not equivalent to maximizing the network lifetime. As mentioned above, the traditional MTE and PC-3 schemes are designed for an excellent end-to-end performance, like the end-to-end energy cost and the end-to-end transmission delay. It can be seen from the comparison between the network residual energy of TSCR-0 scheme and MTE, PC-3 schemes that the proposed cooperative scheme can save more energy. Meanwhile, FA and FACR schemes are designed for prolonging the network lifetime. Compared with FA and FACR schemes, the proposed TSCR-1 and TSCR-2 schemes have achieved a longer network lifetime which reflects a better energy balance in the network. To further show the effectiveness of proposed TSCR scheme, the network lifetime, average end-to-end transmission delay and energy efficiency are evaluated under different number of nodes N. For each point of N in Figure 4 , the performance is averaged over 50 different network topologies each with 100 trials. It can be seen from the figure that the network lifetime increases with the increase of N due to increased total energy in the whole network. Meanwhile, more energy can be saved by cooperative routing because a denser network offers more opportunities for cooperative transmissions. The comparison among TSCR-0, TSCR-1 and TSCR-2 shows that the bigger the x is, the longer the network lifetime becomes, which indicates that the increase of x can improve the energy balance and prolong the network lifetime. We also observe that when x changes from 0 to 1, the network lifetime achieves a big improvement while the change from 1 to 2 brings relatively less gains. Furthermore, on the one hand, both TSCR-1 and TSCR-2 outperform the existing schemes in terms of network lifetime, which proves that proposed TSCR scheme improves the energy balance of network. On the other hand, the higher curve of TSCR-0 over MTE and PC-3 indicates that the proposed TSCR scheme is also effective in saving the energy cost in the end-to-end transmission. The average end-to-end transmission delay indicates the end-to-end performance of transmission schemes. The schemes (MTE, PC-3) to minimize the energy cost generally have lower end-to-end transmission delay than the schemes (FA, FACR) aiming at maximizing the network lifetime. Figure 5 shows the average end-to-end transmission delay versus the different number of nodes. It can be seen from the figure that the end-to-end delay increases with the increase of N. This is because that lager distance leads to larger signal attenuation, a transmission over multiple short hops requires less power compared with a single transmission over a long distance. Therefore, a denser network will offer more opportunities for energy savings and result in a longer end-to-end transmission delay. Meanwhile, TSCR-0 outperforms all the existing schemes which proves the effectiveness of the proposed TSCR scheme in terms of end-to-end performance. Moreover, the end-to-end transmission delay of TSCR scheme increases as x increases, and the end-to-end performance of TSCR-1 and TSCR-2 is lower than PC-3 scheme because the residual energy is considered in the previous two schemes, which leads to a longer network lifetime. Figure 6 shows the energy efficiency of the proposed TSCR scheme compared with the existing schemes. As shown in the figure, the energy efficiency increases with the increase of N, this is because the increased nodes can prolong the network lifetime, meanwhile, the increased end-to-end transmission delay indicates the less energy cost per end-to-end transmission. It can be also seen from the figure that the proposed TSCR-0 and TSCR-1 significantly outperform the other schemes in terms of energy efficiency. Moreover, the energy efficiency of proposed TSCR-2 is higher than FA and MTE schemes. The above results prove that the proposed TSCR scheme can save the energy cost of end-to-end transmission and improve the energy balance of network. In summary, the simulation results indicate that:
1. TSCR-0 has achieved the lowest end-to-end transmission delay and highest energy efficiency. In contrast, TSCR-2 has achieved the longest network lifetime; Meanwhile, the network lifetime of TSCR-0 is better than that of MTE and PC-3, and the end-to-end transmission performance of TSCR-1 and TSCR-2 is better than that of FA and FACR, which shows that TSCR scheme can improve the end-to-end performance and network lifetime simultaneously. 2. Compared with MTE and PC-3, TSCR-2 has higher end-to-end transmission delay and lower energy efficiency, while the network lifetime of TSCR-0 is lower than the FA and FACR. These prove the trade-off between end-to-end energy cost and network balance; 3. Since TSCR-1 has better energy efficiency and longer network lifetime than all the existing schemes, it can be regarded as a good trade-off between end-to-end performance and network energy balance. 4. With different setting of x, the proposed TSCR scheme can meet different performance requirements.
Conclusions
In this paper, we focused on the optimal cooperative routing path from a source node to a destination node through multi-hop wireless transmission. A TSC transmission model was proposed and the cooperative link cost was formulated. Based on the proposed two-stage link cost, a distributed TSCR scheme was proposed to achieve a high energy-efficient packet transmission and prolong the network lifetime. Simulation results have verified the effectiveness of the proposed TSCR scheme on the energy savings and energy balance. Compared with the existing schemes, the proposed TSCR can simultaneously prolong the network lifetime, shorten the end-to-end transmission delay and improve the energy efficiency. In addition, the proposed TSCR scheme can be adjusted to accommodate the different performance goals through the parameter x.
It has been assumed in this paper that there is only one active communication session in the whole network. The future work will extend the proposed TSCR scheme to multiple-source multi-destination scenario as studied in [27, 28] . To this end, the interference between different data flows needs to be carefully addressed. 
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Appendix A. Cooperative Beamforming Model
Our cooperative transmission model in the second stage assumes n transmitters T = {t 1 , · · · , t n } and a single receiver j. In this sense, the model is similar to the MISO case. The following analysis has been inspired by [19] .
The transmitters in T beamform the packet to the receiver and w = {w 1 , w n , · · · , w n } denotes the cooperative beamforming vector. The link cost of the cooperative transmission is designed as the total transmit power weighted by the normalized residual energy: C T ,j =
